
FOBE1QN.THE LATEST NEWS.
Aber of pairs. We omit the vote and

the comments i of the
can, Alinnesoia ana v isconsia a now uu
question of a comparatively abort time,

CThereia one jfeature of the iabjeot
that our readers can appreciate fully

yet peoplo say it is not any moro
paradoxical than the Democratic
party gradual abiorpUon of nearly
every iaauo? promulgated by tho Ilo-pubuoa- ns

from thq thirteenth amend-
ment to negro cdaoatlonk f j i ;

THE XTN t0t UTARtY OII&LD PASniOJf- -
and becauieunderttbeir oye8 the

haveseen the destruction goin on

frm hnvhnnd until . now. It is tbo
rtzrjzizGzxtiLrwrrr JiWbon- - a Southern man announces

, "t u t.iitKRs announcbkceiit;:
THE MORNING STAR, the oldest lly ew
per la North Carolina, is published dally, exoep

Monday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 for six months,
f 9 00 for three months, $1.60 for two months; TCo.

'or one month, to mall subscribers. Deliverea to
f Jty subscribers at the Tate of 15 oents per week

r any period from one week to one year. .

THB WEEKLY STAB Is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months M
enta for three months, 7. . , " v

ADVERTISING RATES DAIIfr--6n- e onare
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75? three days.fSOt
four days, $3 00 ; five days, S3 50 1 one week, $400;
i wo weeks, SO 50 : three weeks $8 50 ; one month,
110 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $3400;

. lx months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 oOr Tea
tnes of solid Nonpareil type make one square,

AU announcements of Fairs, Festgals,' Bans
Hops, Pio-Nio- s, Sooiety Meetings, Ioai Meet

' ngs, Ac., will beteharged regular adrertiaingrates
Notices under head of "City Items" 20oents per

ilne for first Insertion, and 15 oents rper line for
ach subsequent insertion ryf-- r rl
No advertisements Inserted In Local Column at

any price. . , . ;..'Advertisements inserted onoe a week to Daily
will be charged $1 00 per square for each Insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

f r triple-colum- n advertisements. r v-

Notices of Marriage or Death, 'Tribute' 5ST"
- spect. Resolutions of Thanks, &c, awchjuvea
sor as ordinary advertisements, but only hall rates

1DHA.S,

old-fashioned ideas; prevailing before
tbe flood of 1800 be is htdedln some
fashion, as this ; . .You have come up
here talkihff as if there bad been no
war and tsif it had taught you noth-
ing; ;vYou are full of bladder bloat",
and hisrh rjumosea. unmindful of the
stern fact that the North is not only,
the centre of population and opulence,
enormously developed, hut owns ine

eerapbthe rai wavs.' the. banks;!
be m9t tne tmnes and commerce of;

the South, and will soon possess the
greater part of the land and forests
of that section. Besides, the JNortn
controls legislation,' whioti is the soul
of the system of domination. Cleve-
land : and his Cabinet represent that

cuses, ana asraa us -- immediate consiuera-oA- .i
tiouVAcreed to; v I ;

wnen paid tor strictly in aavanoe. ai. hub rw
0 oents will pay for a simple announcement or
Marriage or Death.
- Advertisements to follow reading matter, w tn

v occupy any special plaoe, will be.ehargea exxrsv
recording to the position desired , , . .. ,

Advertisements on which no specified Bumber
,f insertions is marked will be oononued tillfor-Md- ,"

at the option of the publisher, and charged
, p to the date of discontinuance. .......

- AdTertisements dlsoonttamed before the time
.contracted for has expired, charged transient

atea for time actually published,
t AdTertisements kept under the head of "New
adTertisements" wUl be charged fifty per cent.
Axtra, - .

'

Amusement, Auction and Offlolal advertisement
r ue dollar per square for each Insertion.

All announcements and" recommendations of
candidates for offloe, whether In the shape of

: aommunloations or otherwise, will be charged at
. tdvertisementa, . ... . -

Payments for transient adTertisements must be
made la advance. - Known parties, or stranger--
with proper reference, may pay monthly or Qnar--t

eriy, aooording to contract. , ; t - -

Cfontract advertisers win hot be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to

' ; heir regular business without extra charge at
ranslent rates. .

- Remittances must be made by Check, Draft
.Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. - Only suoh. remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher. .

. . .' t '
Communications, unless they contain tmpor

:ant news, or discuss briefly and.property subjeotf
of real Interest, are not wanted : and, If accept-
able in everv other wav. thev will Invariably. Dev
ejected if the real nameoftnfl author la withheld.
Advertisers should always specify the Issue or

ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no te--
- - ue is named the advertisement wCl be Inserted

a the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to Mm during, the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
drees. .

--..;- .:-- ;

tie Mofning otar.
-

- ' -- -

' Br WILLIlM H. BERNARD. . ,

WILMINGTON If. C.

Friday EYEirare, March 13, 1885.

EVENING EDITION.
STAHLBT M&TTHB WS, THE COM

'PACT AND VOTE.
The New - York World contains a

" long article written by its Washing-
ton correspondent giving a clearer in---

sight into the circumstances connect--

. ed with the , elevation of Stanley
Matthews' to the Supreme Court

-- Bench than we have seen. It has
been long known that Matthews is
Jay Gould's Judge, and that it was
Gould's money that placed the wily
Ohidan on the Supreme Bench. For
yejrs the country has known some-

thing of the corrupt methods used
but-th- e whole of the shameful story
of political intrigue and corruption
has-- not been given. According to
the correspondent of the'.TFbrW the
sum of $300,000 was paid ly Jay
Gould and Huntington, to carry In-

diana in ' 1880, "for Garfield, and
the conditions "of " this large gift
were tnac uarneia should ap-

point Matthews: to . the Bench.
This .was the disgraceful compact.
Matthews morally was wholly unfit
for. the place. ' He was known to the
country as being a fellow "of easy
conscience. He was mixed up with
the . rascally rape of 3 Louisiana arid

- Florida in 1876,and,he was known
to be the special friend and cham
pion of railroad kings and lobby
lords. - '.i -- -

;

' Those interested in this shameful
compact and who wish to see the evi-den- ce

of it must turn to the World.
. They will find that .President Arthur

and ex-Senat- or Piatt, of New York,
were not ignorant of the .disgraceful

' ' '
i scheme. :

There is not the slightest doubt of

Fenian Iieaders Ordered to I,eave
; France.

'.1 JBt Cable to tie Morning Star.l
ParibT March 13.rlt is reported here on

fairly goal authority, that James Stephens
and Eugene Davis, Fenian leaders, have
been arrested and ordered to leave the coun
try.- - Stephens proposes to remain here.
tie claims mat tne auinorities can snow no
act of his, since he has had a domicile In
Pari8r which has been Inimical to the peace

LorJfrance or any other, country.
,

! (O.MM.EKtilAh.
W I LM IN G TON MARKET

i r i i

i STAR OFFICE? March 13, 4 P; M.: - ';

j 8PIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was quoted qiuet at ' 28 " cents' per .gallon,

--with 'sales reported of 100 casks at that
price.- - -

. .

' ROSIN The market was quoted steady
at 921c for Strained and 87c for Good
Strained, with sales as offered. ...

TAR. The market was quoted steady at
$1 10 per bbl of 280 lbs, with sales at quo
tations.

; j CRUDE TURPENTINE Market stea-

dy, with sales reported .at $1 15 for Hard
and $1 75 for Virgin and Yellow Dip.
1 COTTON The ' market was quoted
quiet, with hi sales reported. The follow
ing were the official quotations:
Ordinary...... .8 9-- 16 cents $ lb
Good Ordinary....... 9 13--16

Low Middling. . . X. . 10 - .
Middling ...1013-1- 6
Good Middline. 11

PEANUTS Sales reported at 5055 cts
for Extra Prime, 6065 cts for Fancy, and
75a80 cents for Extra Fancy. Market
steady. t

RIOE. Rough: Upland $1 001 10 ;

Tidewater $1 151 : 30. Clkak: Common
4J4J cts. ; Fair 4S5i cents; Good 5 H
cents; Prime 56 cents; Choice 66
cents per Tb. Market firm.

TIMBER. Market quiet Prime Ship
ping, first class heart, $8 009 00 perM.
feet; Extra Mill, good heart, $6 507 50;
MU1 Prime, 5 00; Common Mill, $4 00;
Inferior to Ordinary, $3 00.

KECEIPTS.

Cotton ,. 66 bales
Spirits Turpentine 81 casks
Rosin.. 1,426. bbls
Tar.......; 579 bbls- -

Crude Turpentine. 30 bbls

DO.TlKSriC HARKETS.
IBy Telegraph to the Xornnur Star:

Financial. , :

Nbw York. March 13, Noon. Money
dull.steady and easy at 1 per cent. Ster
ling exchange 4831 and. 486. State bonds
neglected. Governments dull.

Commercial. '

Cotton steady, with sales to day of 85 bales,
middling uplands 11 3--1 6c; do Orleans 11
7--1 6c. Futures steady, with sales to-da-y at
the following quotations: March 11.16c;
April 11.13c; May 11.27c; June 11.87c; July
11.43c; August 11.50. Flour quiet and
unchanged.. Wheat higher. Corn better.
Pork firm at $13 5013 75. Lard steady
at $7 35. Spirits turpentine dull at 31c
Rosin dull at $1 201 23. , Freights
firm.

Baltimore, March 13. Flour active and
firm; Howard street and. western super
$2 623 00; extra $3 103 65; family
$3 804 75; city mills super $2 753 00;
extra $3 153 65; Rio brands $4 75.
Wheat southern higher; western easier;
southern red 8689c; do amber 9295c;
No. 1 Maryland 9192c; No. 2 western
winter red on. spot 87i87Jc. Corn-sout- hern

firmer; western steady and active
southern white 5153c; do yellow 5651c

FORE16N 1BARKETS.

IBv Cable to the Mornhur Star.l
LivBRPooL. March 13, Noon Cotton

dull and prices generally in buyers favor;
uplands 5 15-1- 6d; Orleans 6d; sales to-d-ay

of 6,000 bales, of which 1,000 were for
speculation and export; receipts 3,200
bales, all of which were American.. Futures
dull at a decline. Uplands, I m c, March
and April delivery 5 April
and May delivery 5 60-6-45 61-6- 4d; May
and June delivery 6 2-6-46 l-6- 4d; June
and July delivery 6 5-6- 46 6-- July
and August delivery 6 9-6-46 10-6-4d; Au-
gust and September delivery 6 12-6- 46

13-6- 4d. - ... : u . .

Tenders: 1,700 bales new docket ;1,100 old
docket.

Sales for the week, 35,000 . bales, of
which 24,000 bales were American; specu-
lation 2,000 bales; export 4,400 bales; actual
export 5,500 bales; imports 112,000 bales,
of which 51,000 bales were American ; stock
990,000 bales, of which 767,000 bales are
American ; afloat 200,000 bales, of which
163,000 bales are American.

Sales of cotton to-da- y include 8,90TrbaIes
American.

New York naval store fntarKet 7
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, March 12.

. Spirits Turpentme The market his little
life, the trading of a jobbing character,
with prices unchanged.- - Merchantable order
is quoted at 31a Rosins Strained is freely
offered.at easy prices; other grades are held
steady on light ciemanda. Followine are quo-
tations: Strained at $1 20; good: strained
at $1 23;No.2E at $1 S0;No. 2 F at $1 37T;
No. 1 G at $1 47J; No. 1 H at. fl 70;
good No. 1 I at $2 25; low pale K
at $2 75; Pale M at $3 60; extra pale
N at $4 20; window glass W at 4 50
4 75. Tar is quoted at $2 003 25 for
Wilmington; pitch Is quoted at $1 70
1 90. ; - .'-.- -- - 1 -

Savanna Rice market.
Savannah News, March 12...

The market was quiet, steady-lan- d un-
changed.- - The sales for the day--we- re

146 barrels.1 Below y--; are -- the: official
quotations of the Board of Trade V. Fair 5
5ic; Good 5f5Jc; Prime6i6c.? J

. Rough rice Country lots 95c $1 00;tide
water $1 10 1 35. , , ; - --

;

Bine Under tne Kyesv""v
; There is ho beauty w-th- at leaden' hue

which appears in a deep streak under the
eyes, - indicating ' 'disordered digestion and
dismal debility. Ladies ;whj cany; with
them this evidence of suffering1 should at
once take Brown's Iron Bitters the sover-
eign remedy for, feminine weakness and im-
poverished blood. - Mr.'S. N.' Bradford.-o- f
Huntsville, Texas, says," Myiwife was in
delicate : health and greatly debilitated.
Brown's Iron Bitters relieved her." ' - f : -

; si v 3. Dinner Fig:
nsmka smack has jsyrpa

a nice lot of . BLACOTSH, SNAPPBES --and.

BEEM Can, early ?atrour KarketIf you
wwursonieifmuc ice.

feb 25 U WVi; DAVIS SON

AXDCOU- -
X? TRY PEODUCB a SnSolaltv. i-

TEN THOUSAND DOZEN EGGS WANTZD".

4u mutctj-- species of Itclih
and Bnrning Diseases

Positively Cored.

warm bath with Ccnciriu Kt..t, Za 1? by a

iiouov iuui;,.niui two or wree uosea of
CUBA. Hxsql.vkut. the new Tilwi Tr,!- - :
the blood cool, the ru,.l JT Cr 10 fJ!P
tattortte bowelsopeii; the llverafi
ac tire, will epeedUy cure
worm. Psoriasis, lichen. Prart?' oT'jinB- -

Dandruff, and eTery spwteaof Itoh'tog, ScaS
best physicians and all known remedies untt the ,

. ; Will MeDonld,2542DearbornSt CMT
irratefally acknowledges a cure of Eczem0'
saic uneum en neaa, neck, race, arms ami 1.for seventeen years; not able to walk ,?n
bands and knees for one year: not ahi pin
MmselX fpr eight years; tried hundreds of reZ
dies: doctors pronounced his
tnanently cared by Ctitictoa Eesolveutpurifier) Internally; and Ccticuba and c, f
8oa (the great akin cures) externally.

Cnas.Hous:liton, Ksa..lawvfir 9ac..St , Boston, reports a case ol Eczema undpr hi.observation for ten Tears, whinh nQ--j Su
patient's body and limbs, and to which aU knomethods of treatment had been applied withombenefit, which was completely cured solely hi
the CxmcuBA EmirorKs, leaving a clean andhealthy skin.

F. B. Drake. Kba.. Ttatrnu v;..i.
fered untold tortures from Eczema, which i"
peared on his handsrad and face, and nearivdestroyed his eyes. After the most carufni
toring and a consultation of physicians failed to
i one to mui, no UHcu iuo vutiuuba itEMEiHEs andwas cured, and has remained so to date.

Mr. JobD Xnlel. WUkesbarrn Pa i...1 have Buffered from Salt hheum for over eiehtyears, at times so bad that I could not attend tomy business for weeks at a time. Three bottlesof Ctjtictjba and four bottles of Besolvekt havoentirely cured me of this dreadful disease,"

Sold bv all dnitrzists. Price: (Vm-,,- . sn.
RaaoLVBNT.fi; boAP, 25c. Potteb Dbug 'a'ITCEWCAX. vO., BOSTON.

Bend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

pnipTCUHA 8GAP, an exquisite Toilet, Bath

mhSD&Wtf wed sat toe or frm

SCROFULA.

Vanderbllt's money Couldn't Buy it
The Acworth News and Farmer of this wpA

says : Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, living within threemiles of Acworth, remarked that Vanderbilt sfortune could not buy from her what sis bottlesof Swift's Specific has done for her. Ber statement is as iouows : iror thirty-on- e years I havesuffered almost death from that horrible disease
scrofula. For years I was unable to do anythine
m keepinjrup my domestic affairs. Last OctoberI was induced to try Swift's Specific, and used
two bottles, and was so much benefited by it thatI purchased four more from Messrs. Norchcnt &
4UUDBOU, wuiuu nan almost entirely relieved me
I feel like a new person, and can do all mv own
uuuhhvii. oiura x iou& me o. s. s. my lifewas a burden, as my entire Derson was nrwerei
with sores, and in this miserable condition I did
not care to live. I had tried every known reme-
dy, and my case was generally regarded as inen-rabl- e.

1 had been treated by the best physicians
to no avail. I most heartily recommend Swift'
Sneoific to the afflicted..

Messrs. Northout & Johnson, merchants at
say: We know Mrs. Elizabeth Baker pe-

rsonally; we are familiar with her case. She U

highly esteemed in this community.

Rheumatism Twenty Tears.
I hare been a sufferer from rheumatism for

twenty years, at times with almost intolerable
pain. I had the best medical treatment, and
took all sorts of remedies, but without relief.
Being reduced almost to a skeleton, and not be-

ing able fib walk (even with crutches. I was i-
nduced to try Swift's Specific, and it acted like a
charm,, and I am to-da- y entirely relieved. Hare
thrown away my crutches, and am in excellent
health. I believe 8wift'a Specific will cure the
worst cases of rheumatism.

Mas. Ezba Mibshoh, Macon, Ga , A us. 4, '$4.

Communication.
Wktumfka, Ala,, Sept. 28, 1884. Abont six

years ago I became afflicted with a very disagre-
eable fkln diseaae, with large, dry sores and many
crusted pimples on my face, hands and sbonldt-r-.

The sore on my shoulder eat out a hole nearly an
inch deep, and the cancerous appearance of one

of the sores near my eye alarmed me very much.
I tried all kinds of treatment, but found nothing
that seemed to affect the disease. I Anally de-

ckled to try S. 8. 8. on advice of a physician.and
in a short time the scabs dropped from the sores
and left my skin smooth and well. I consider 8.

8. 8. the greatest blood medicine made, and the
only thing that will cure the disease with which

I was afflicted. I think my trouble was the re-s-

of a terrible attack of malarial fever, con
tracted while farming in the Tallapoosa river
swamp. I can be found at my office in the court
house at Wetumpka. You van refer to me.

J. L. Rhodes, Dep. Sheriff, Elmore Co., Ala.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free

8WITT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.
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WE STILL CLAIM

THAT OUR STILLS
ARE UNSURPASSED

By any other make now In use, and thatlOTJB

PRICES FOR 1885 WILL SURPRISE

FEES TRADERS.
' Parties now expecting to buy should remem-

ber that the manufactures of the SBAMLK8

STILL are PROTECTORS AGAINST LBAK

We have in stock the following sizes i: THRJ

FOUR SO BBLS , 8EYBN 26 B BLS. TB

8IX also a large lot of ba
TEA WORMS, and a Urge lot of SECOND-HAn- y

CAPS AND ASMS.

We have rejrjjloyed, SBVIW FIRST

CLASS COPPERSMITHS, which will enn

to meet all demands for REPAIRING IN Til
COUNTRY.
"we carry at all times a LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF STILL BOTTOMS, CIRCLES from 30

inches; in fact we have A LARGER
THIS LINE THAN ANY OTHER HOUSENOKiB
OR SOUTH. ,

8TTLL DOORS, GRATE BARS, GLUE
TLESTaud all kinds of 8tiU Trimmings, pertain
bur to the Distillery business, kept in store.

Call on or address

McHIXlVAtf BROS.,
; FAYETTEVILLB.N.C..

' GA- -or SAVANNAH,
j JanMtfK J thtu

; The Cotton Plant.
f ipage 40HXhnnn Agricultural Journal, the

ontvpaWin South CWina Pnbliahed
m themterest of theJer and Manufacmrj

.u. mom wiu Li

SOUth. r.'
ONLY CO CENTS A YEA

The Official organ of eSteto Grange. ty
Endorsed Dy the ieaamgciuw"Y- - .nHi.

and by the best rarmero m w

South, r . . JL' tM fnrvourself
Bona postal iur bjuuij

and your neighbors

World. It bajb: . ; & S
'

; ',iJJa".' f.f
'The vote was a most' peculiar one. Of

the vote for Matthews, pairs included, 16
were Republicans andl2Q were Democrata:"

"Or tne JJemocrats the roiioww were
from the South: Beck, Brown, Butler,
Davls7We8tVirginiaFJacksori- - Johnston,
Jdn Jones, Florida; , Lamar, vRansom,
Hampton; Williams.' v . iS :

-- Of the Tote against, pairs included, 19
TJnrsr.VKrtorio rifJ 1ft TVmnr.rAta

"Another most noteworthy fact is that Is
only ftoo members of - the Judiciary
mitte;Ia&nB and Xamar, were for Mat- -;

thews,- - Edmonds, Logan, 3onklingr Mc-MU- lan,

Garland.Bayard and Dayid Davis,
the greatest lawyer oftiie Smote, all voted no.

i"It is interesting to know the true histor-

y5 of Gen. Garfield's extraordinary interest'
in Matthews, ana way ne anouia nave ho
persistently forced him. upon the Senate.
With the, power, of a new Adminwtration;
with the strone nolitical and social influ

ences exerted by a Southern family connec
tion and with the railroad interests oi , me
Senate, this railroad lawyer barely escaped
rejection bygone vote. If there-- ; had been
anything like a full Senate present he could,
pot have, been confirmed. Anthony, who
was , against him, was aosenu oeweu, or.
New Jersey, who was present and who has
since been active as the friend of --Mc
Gould, declined to vote. He said that heu
was paired with Mr Teller, and if Mr.
Teller had been present he would ave
voted no. David Davis arose at this and
said that he knew of his own knowledge
that Teller was opposed to Matthews. Sew-e- ll

still declined to vote."
; Senator, Vance was paired with

Williams, of Kentucky, who was for
Matthews, whilst Vanoe was against
the dangerous and unscrupulous fel
low.

THB FORESTS AND THB TENTO

' The destruction of American for-es- ts
I

is so great as to attract more
and more the attention of writers.
Most people have not 'the slightest
sonception of the magnitude of the

slaughtering or the value of the for- -
.ma vesw. .,ine reporc oi ine census ot

1880, (ninth volume) throws a great I

deal of - light upon an interesting
and important subject. The report
is accompaniea witn cnarts in at.

to pen tte f ore.

They show what proportion of the
has been denuded : of. its forests,
and how misleading is the idea that
in this vast' country there will be
always a great supply ; of trees.
If the waste continues ? for
fifty years upon the scale that
baa marked the last hundred years
the climatic changes will be so great
and the areas of drought will be so
extensive that tree planting will be-

come an imperative necessity, unless
the people shall be content to have

I sterility and poverty. It is true
there are vast forests,but it is equally
true that vast forests "t have been
.swept away by the remorseless slay-.e- r.

The census of .1880 is a correct
tive of fallacious calculations. In-

telligent congressmen should study
it, and governors and legislators
shouljl give due attention to its les-

sons.
r Let it be borne in mind that there
are sections that have no trees and
can never have any. The census
gives this area at 300,000 square
miles. This great district must re-

main uncultivated or its supply of
timber must come from other sec-

tions."
How much lumber is now required

think you to supply the demands ot
I the country? The figures are placed
f at eighteen billions of feet (board

measure) and this destroys at least
three millions , of acres of forests
every year, ritti an upward tendency.

; In an article - in the Current we
find some statistics that illuminate

! the subject. It says:

H "The test report of the Chicago Board
of Trade made the estimate that an. the
past thirty years over thirty, billions of feet,
of lumber had passed through the Chicago
markets; a sum. quite beyond human com-
prehension. Oyer ten millions of acres of
land were devastated by forest Area during
the census year. ' About one hundred and
fifty million cords of wood are each year
consumed for fuel in the United States, 5

Tequiring the denudation of over three mil-
lions of acres of the average forest' area.

I Thus from these three sources of consump
tiuu aioue, nearly sixieen muuons or acres
of forest lands, or about twenty-fi-ve thous- -

ana square miles, are annually required to
be destroyed. Estimating the resources of
tne -- lorests of Calilorma. Washington
Territory and Oregon at four billions of
feet, a liberal ' figure, and comparing this
estimate with, the figures given by the Tenth
Census, as representing - the annual con-
sumption of wood for the lumber interests
of the two Slates and Territory-whic- h are. ..4.. i m a :i n 'IBavoYerwxnunarea ana niiy millions

rtrZ"n?
are accustomed to look with uch security
and satisfaction would, in the absence of
renewal, from this source : of j consumption
alone, disappear In sixty-fi-ve ycais." .

I ? It is also' initructive'to know'wrrat
is the income, from this stripping the
earth of its natural protectors. A-c-

cording to the census reports the an- -

nual income from: tree ' destruction is
$700,000,000 a vast sum truly. The
pine forests in the North have from
year to year contributed very largely
to this great income. But, says the
rvriter.in the Current? ' ,

; "The census. warns ihat the great pine
forests of (he North have been already sub-
ject to terrific drains. - New England and
New York,once actually cbvored with: pine,
are now bare-o- f not
many-year- s ego actually embarrassed "by.
the aprourentlyntenninable character of its
pine forests, is now nearly-- stripped of every
pine tree. JEven the dreat Northwest, where
great forests producing: over two hundred
cords of wood to the average acre lie, is
threatened with speedy exhaustion. Thedisappearance of the pine forests of Mich-l-

FR0LI ALLPAHTS 07 THE WOULD

UNITED STATES 8ENAT&. '

w,r'; bxtb a session.
Mr. ttlsburr-Aak-a ror a Correetlon

of the f Journal-Tl- ie Cbanaes In the
Committees aai Asreed Upon In tne

, Caneases Ezecattve i Session Ad--
; lanrnmint Until Klonday T '

T

".'4..S. .1 CBy Telekth to W Mornhur StarJ 1 '
, ; WASHTSaTOir; March 18.--Mr:- Sauls-hur-y

said his attentlou had. been; called to
the fact that in voting ih-.t- he "Bell esse, it
appeared by the Journal ofthe-Senat- e that
he had voted for the admisslon of.Mr; Bell,
and T hewasr' placed .therefore in a positioh
of Inconsistency in voting against the seat-

ing 'of MrBlatfC-Th- e Journal, Was incor-
rect. IHe was paired against Mr.-Bel- l; 1 He
had hiade the reporfe against his admission
from the committee 2on: Privlieges and Elec
tlonSahdhe:had'-made- : ai speech; against
his admission.' 7f- "

; Mr,' Cameron offered aTesolutiorinaming
the chairmen and members of the Senate
Ctommitteea.

. .
as agreed

-- . . ;.rupon by the
-.- JX

cau--

Th2 irWrtt Ahaft are as follows:
x A hew committee'of se ven-membe- rs on

Coast Defences is created,: with Mr; Dolph
as chairman and Cameron; of Wisconsin,
SewelLHawley'Maxey, McPherson and
Fair as members, V " ' Vf ; - t

On Appropriations Mahone succeeds
Logan," and Gorman succeeds Ransom."

Ransom takes ;the place of Bayard as
chairman of Private' Land Claims. -- ;

iPike succeeds Cameroni rot- - Wisconsin,
as chairman of the committee on Claims.
J ' The only cbangej in . the committee on
Finance is the substitution of . .Vance for
Bayard. ;' '.. ' ;

' ! Bowen' succeeds Jewell as chairman of
the committee on Enrolled Bills. J- -- " --

- Seweli succeeds Loean as chairman of the
committee on Military Affairs. .
; ) Sabin succeeds Cullomas chairman of the
committee to examine the several branches
of the Civil Service.; -.- :.'.! .

- ' Cullom succeeds iWilson as'thairman of
the committee on Expenditures of Public

"Money. ... . .' .

; Wilson succeeds Conger upon the com-

mittee on the Revision' of Laws. ;.. V
, i Conger succeeds Hill on the Post Office
cpmmittee: ...
,The other changes on the . Post, Office

committee are the substitution of Chase,
Colquitt ,, and .Wilson of Maryland, ;for
Palmer, Groome and Jackson.

Upon the committee on Naval Affairs,
Riddleberger and Dlackburn succeed Ma-

hone and JTarley. .
J Teller is made chairman of the committee
on Mines and Mining, in place of Bowem
; ! The changes upon the committee on Pub
lie Buildings and Grounds are the substitu-
tion of Spooner.f or Cameron of Wisconsin,
and the addition of Stanford and Camden.

Upon Public Lands Teller succeeds Hill,
Cockrell succeeds Walker.and Walthall suc-
ceeds Slater.

On the committee on Rules Blackburn
succeeds Pendleton. .

McPherson is made chairman of the com-
mittee to investigate the condition of the
Potomac river front.

The Judiciary Committee is made up as
follows: Edmunds, chairman; Ingalls. Mc-

Millan, Hoar, Wilson of la., Evarts.Pugh,
Coke, Vest and Jackson.

Mr. Sherman declined to serve on the
committee on Finance-Mr- .

Harris said the usual way was to ask
the Senate to excuse him.

Mr. Sherman 1 don't think it is neces-
sary to ask the Senate to excuse me from
service. I respectfully decline.

Mr. Morrill I hope that no action will
be taken upon the matter at present.

Mr. Ingalls offered a resolution calling
upon the President for information in re-
gard to the occupation of Oklahoma, and
what action was being taken in that re-

gard.
Under objection from Mr. Cockrell it

went over until to morrow.
Mr. Beck asked leave to say that the re-

tirement of Senator Ransom from the com-
mittee on Appropriations was at that gen-
tleman's request. He bad felt that the

nrk which the ADDroDriations committee
were called upon to perform, in considering
the large appropriations bills during the
closing hours of the session, was more than
his health was equal to, and his fellow
Senators in the minority had acquiesced in
his retirement with regret.
' Upon .motion of Mr. Edmunds, the Sen-
ate at 12.25 went into executive session,
and ten minutes later adjourned until Mon
day.

WASHINGTON. ,.r

Nominations Sent to tne Senate Con-
firmation.

IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.)
Washington, March 13. The President

sent' the- - following nominations to the
Senate to day: Co). Nelson H.Davis,Inspec-to- r

General, to be Inspector General with
the rank of Brigadier General.

Lieut. Col. Absalom JBaird, Inspector
General, to be Inspector General with the
rank of Colonel.

Maj. Robert P. Hughes, to be Inspector
General with the rank of Lieut. Colonel.

The:Senate In j executive session to-d- ay

confirmed the following nomination:
Charles S. Pairchild, of New York, to be
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. "

PENNSYLVANIA.

Furniture Factory Destroyed by Fire.
IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

EA8TON, March 18. A large furniture
factory, above Easton, together with a saw
mill, boiler house and 200,000 feet of lum-
ber, were destroyed by fire between 2 and 3
o'clock this morning. The loss will amount
to $60,000; insurance light. Three Jersey
Central coal cars on a siding were also de
stroyed.

BALTIMORE.
A Firm of MetaL Dealers make an

f Assignment.
(Br Telegraph to the Morning Star.l .

Baltimore, March' 13. Pope & Cole,
dealers in metals, have made an assignment
to William Keyser, for the benefit of their
creditors. Their liabilities are stated at
$1,000.000.' .; n (

FINANCIAL.
New fork Stock Marketaulet and

i r : . Strong:, v
rBr Telegraph to the Morning Star.

i New Yoke. Wall Street, March 13, 11 A.
M. The stock market opened 5 weak this
morning and with some show of activity,
but after selling off a small fraction from
the opening quotations, which were gene-
rally to i: below: last,; evening's' closing
prices, it rallied quickly, became dull, and
during the remainder of the first hour was
quiet and strong, St.- - Paul being the feature
of the hour's , trading, opening lower at
72, from which it has since - rallied to 73$.
At 11 --o'clock prices for the whole list of
active stocks are a fraction above the open-
ing. Loaning rates Lackawanna 1-- 32,

New York Central Manitoba and
Delaware & Hudson and Erie 2nd's
1-- 32., v; . . . . ; Il

I A Card. To aU who are suffering from
errors, and indiscretions of youth,, nervous;
weasness, early decay, loss of manhood,

I will send a' recipe that will cure you
vb&b of CHABOBi - :This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South Amer-
ica. Send self-address- envelope to Rkv.Joseph T. Inmah. Station D, New York, f

rTplanting that have destroyed finofe)

of the forests than all other things,

Jf the men who own land! continue
the work of destruction through the
next half century aa they have done

in the last balf the work of ruin will

be about complete. It is said that in"

tteonnwesi uie . aestruouou ;

forests is tremendous and the ray-- K
acres of lumbermen are , awful to be--

bold. But the sublect
sr

cannot be
.

disposed of in one, article.

The political leaders; do not much
relish the push of certain

of r Congress for. office. The
Washington 1 correspondent - of the
Phiiadelphia"7?i I writes; that one

,

of these leaders said a ' few nights
since: :

? ; - i' : .'

I "It oUght t0acepi;hy the P
dent as prima faeie evidence of a man's un
fitness for public office that be has been re-

tired by his cbnstltuenta from Congress as
unfit to serve them mere. x mean ; tnai a:
man whose weakness at honie briDgs disas-
ter to his party and himself is not a man to
be given Federal omce. l shouia require
jrood evidence to offset the fact that a can-
didate was defeated at therpolls-- or" In the
nominating convent6oV and I don't believe
these will stand much of
a show with Cleveland." - .

We doubt the wisdom of this c?tc-tu- m.

Many excellent men- - capable
legisTaYoriare defeaie3 for renomi-- "'

nation because of the prevalence of
the American' idea rotation in" of-

fice. They may be : admirably quali- -

fied for other: plaeefl-- ; because of their
Consressional traininff7 ".' :

The Senators who protested against
the bill to induce the Richmond &
Danville Railroad to complete its
contract by extehding the Ducktown
road to the town of Murphy, were as
follows: 3

A. W. Graham. 20th district; H. G.H
Connor. 7th district; Wm. M. Bond, 1st dis-
trict; James ParkerV 1st district; W. R.WU--.
liams, 6th district, M. 8. Robins, 25th dis-

trict- W. J Everett. 26th district; A. Home,
17tb district; J. W. Todd, 31st district;
Robert W. Winston, 21st district: J. W.
Wiseman. 20th district; J. L. King, 24th
district; R. F. Lewis, 15th district; James
Holeman, 20th district; (by authority, A
W. Graham) 15th. district; Joshua Perry,
7th district."

It is pleasant to know that the
South is not overdoing the business of
seeking office. Thus far the North
leads. The New York Times says of
the comparative modesty of bur sec-

tion:
"The --'clamorous SoutlT thus far exists

in the imagination of the Northern editor.
The South, taken as a whole, does not now
seem to have sent as many office seekers to
Washington as New York and Illinois
alone. The reason is clear enough. The
Democratic party in the South has not been
based as much upon the spoils as the same
party in the North."

We have taken the trouble to go
over a long and interesting letter in
the Augusta Chronicle from its staff
correspondent, and to cut out here
and there paragraphs to which we
have given headings of our own. We
think the reader will find the extracts
enjoyable -p- erhaps suggestive.

I&TERE8T1NG WASHING-
TON ITEMS.

Watt an Intelllcent correspondent
IfOte.

From J. R. Randall's Letter in Augusta
(Ga.) Chronicle.

WHAT IS SAID OF THE CABINET.
I think the general and DroDer ten- - I

dPTi i frii.linw tho"Proll0T,t on'
his advisers time to shape a policy
oeiore reviewing wnat is oniy exper- -
imental, but there are keen observers
who fancy that they know thorough
ly what it all means. They say that
Cleveland represents the power,
wealth and - financial domination of
the East,' and has fashioned his Cab-
inet accordingly. - Mr. Bayard is the
intellectual embodiment of the mon
etary ideas of great capitalists. All
of his intimacies are m that direc-i- s

tion. Mr. Manning a National
Bank officer. . Mr. ..Vilas was, up to a
recent period, retained counsel for
the Land Grant Railway Monopoly
of Wisconsin,' where the road is freed
from real estate ; tax ; for ten ' years, :

but not so with' the naan who pur--'

chases an acre of it. v Mr. . Whitney
is very near to toe standard OilJ
Company's interests, and also

legal adviser; for large cor- -'

porations. ::;Mr.'." . Endicdtt repre-
sents Massachusetts blue-blood- ,, and
not the masses of the Old Bay State.
Mr. Lamar, and .Garland are credited
with being in entire accord finan-
cially.: with the "Northern creditor
class. Whether, right or wrong
there is a powerful political elementi
West South and on the Pacific coast,
hostile to what they call the: Wall
street faclion, and if :

Mr.-Clevelan-
d

shall lean that way, he will have
much trouble ihsideCbisJownlcamp.
Not a few Democrats who. endorse
his.financial ideas say that they.hope
he will smash; both parties. "It is al-
so surmised that a wonderful change
of front is about to take place;s that
the Democrats are about to become
allies with the corporations, with the
citadel of operation in "New York;
and that the Republicans, ; having
used the corporations for all they are
worth, will assume the .cause' of the
people and rally ' the disaffected
everywhere to their standard. What
a revolution that wonld be, if it is a
fact and not distempered fancy. And

. m . isuperiority, and: vet so many ot tne I
I

ouuvuo. u povpio uFr w v.o.w.., .
not to understand it."

:4 . ... A CONTRAST. .
j One Senator, who went out on the

4th of March, looks like an obituary.
He finds that his importance has
dropped from hm like a garment, the
more so as he Jailed to get another
position that hope told him1 flattering
tales about. -Another ex-Senat- who
has. plenty of money and: plenty of
friends at Court;.sure to help biin,
looks .more or less radiant. r I would
,wagera small sum he will have a first-- ,
class foreign appointment. . .. Why we
scowl and why we laugh are conun-
drums . that these two men can re-

spectively answer. f .
A BICH AND CHILDLESS SENATOR.'

; i Switched off on one of the side
tracks of the Baltimore & Potomac
Railway is the palace car of Senator
Leland Stanford, who has $40,000,-00- 0,

but'no child to inherit it. The
loss of his only son ' has ''made this
enormous pile of money almost value- -
less to him, except as it allows ambi- -
tion to be the poor substitute of affec
tion. 1

PAINTED TOO RED.
Senator Gibson, of Louisiana,

thinks, the Southern situation has
been painted with too much rose
color. He says our people cannot
and do not. get rich on old lines of
agriculture, and that the negro and
the plough mule are no longer j the
increments of wealth. Manufactur-
ing and mining are the real sources
of fruitf nl production, and poor in-

deed will we be if neglectful of
them. In this connection somewhat,
Col. R. B. Rhettsays: "I am con-

fident that the South is poorer to-da- y

than she was just after the war.
Much of the superficial prosperity is
that of Northern men who control all
or nearly all the avenues and instru-
ments of wealth."

A GAME OF "FREEZE OUT.W

It is said that an Alabama delega-
tion, largely composed of Colonels
and Judges, brevet and genuine,
marshalled by Gen. Joseph' Wheeler,
met with scant satisfaction when
trying to haye some assurance from
the President about turning out car- -

office-holder- s in that State,
fet-ba-

g

this be true, it does not necessari-
ly mean that there will be no clean
sweep in Alabama and the South,
but rather portends that the Presi-
dent will not be hurried by fussy
Generals and importunate, not to
say hungry delegations. I would
not be surprised if he played a game
of "freeze-out- " with the swarm of
office-seeke- rs . now here : or on the
way. Ip such a contest he will, in
the main, prove victorious.

i AX ORGAN NOT NEEDED.
Some curiosity is expressed, as to a

newspaper organ. The Post is on
the ground, but Mr. Cleveland may
not care to make it an authoritative
medium. Surprise is felt at the re-

port that an organ has been started
in ' New York,, and that George
Gould son of Jay is one of the
principal stockholders! Mr. Cleve- -
land may dispense wita journalistic
organs, just as he abandoned manu- -

script in delivering his inaugural ad- -

dress.
A SAD HERO.

Poor Gen. Grant! He :hasL lived:
too long for his fame. . I am content,
like many other to see him on the re-

tired list; but what, a spectacle he
now presents, toothless, withered,
doped and hapless, bargaining , with
a professional buffoon for the sale of
his book and juggling to get his son
as a side show to Mark Twain? How
has the mighty fallen! .

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

William Casey, of New Orleans,
has just died from a cancer in the mouth,
which was caused,--hi-s doctors certify, by
excessive smoking.3 I i: " . .

i The greatest statesman in point
of length of the next Honse of Representa-
tives will be J . D. Richardson, of Ten-
nessee. He stands nearly seven feet high
in his stockings. - - ? -

.

J A paper thas, been started ? in
Memphis bearing" the primitive title of
Adam. : Of course it is issued in the .Eve-
ning, and it is also Adam poor newspaper.

Nevb York World. v y:
i - There is an old -- blind f negro

named Pave Murray living in.Uhcoln
county who gains a livelihood by . making
baskets. Me can go into the wooes,' : and,
by the sheer sense of touch, tell a white
Oak tree from any other kincLLincolnton
(fia y Nem. - . , ,

-

i) We have often heard of the
wonderful glass-eati- ng doer Carlo! ! but ftK
ways believed it a humbug; but he .was
called into the office of the Artesian Bouse
this afternoon, and in the presence of five
gentlemen and One drummer he ate all. the
window glass they would give him. - The
glass was broken in email pieces.- - and he
devoured it greedily, licking up ' all the
Eieces that fell out of his mouth. The dog

property of Col. Thomas Wetmore,
of this place, ; and has been eating glass
since he was a puppy. He is a pointer and
a fine bird dog keeps fat and healthy,, and
the glass does, not seem to hurt him in : the
least. Livingston (Ala.) Journal. l C

Sine's Syrup of Tar 'will ViureVouf cold?
Try a bottle. Only 25! cents. ' For sale bV
jiiuuus .uros.

two things in connection with the
. corrut.bargain and sale : first, that'

Stanley Matthews by reason of cor
- - ' eruption and immoralities- - was utterly
r--. unfit for the place; and second, that
v .here was a regular bafgliin between
,' Garfield .and Gould. This bargain

was known when Matthews was ap- -

- ."pointed to the Supreme 3 Bench and
" confirmed. -- -

The interesting thing, is to know"
bow such a disreputable fellow could

t

have been confirmed. It was a Dro--
found: mystery to us when it occur- -

' red, and it is a mystery . to this day.
The public prints had openly" charged

, con uption in the appointment. Why
Democratic Senators, and some - of
them of the highest standing, 'were
found voting for him will be inex--.
plicable to the end of : time we sup--.
pose. .. We would not have voted for

..such a rascally fellow for any earthly
consideration. We would, as . soon

- vote for Blaine to-da- y to be 'Cnief
Justice as toTvoto; totput onlthe

f
- Bench a fellow of - such associations

arid antecedents as Matthews.--';-

. .
The TForV'gWes

' . iheJP&Zti ye8 were 24 andthe'
nays were 23. There were a' num- -

-
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